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NEWS BRIEFING
Myanmar targets to export 2.5 mln tons of rice this year RBD urges farmers to plant fragrant rice

Rice farmers battling drought in Pursat province

Battambang farmers optimistic about new project to build dam

Facility for rice opens in Battambang

Hopes grow as agriculture sector gains from initiative

China changes rice import tariffs

Vietnamese firms face uphill task to export farm produce to Thailand

Vietnam - potential market for rice bran oil

‘Floating’ thermocol eases paddy transplantation work

Vietnam’s rice exports surge 42% in first half of 2018

Lao rice consumers pay highest price in region: World Bank

Govt, private sector to buy more rice from farmers

Myanmar exports over one million ton of rice from Yangon ports

Price of rice seen to drop with arrival of NFA rice

Duo: Rice price dip temporary 

Bad weather holds up unloading of 200,000 sacks of rice from Vietnam

Rice industry urges legislation to regulate supply chain

Government imports rice due to poor cultivation: Farmers syndicate chief

Agriculture department sets suggested prices for rice, other goods

Bidders swarm open auction for rice imports

NFA unloads imported rice from Thailand, Vietnam 
in Subic 

Xinhua : 02/July/2018 Khmer Times : 29/June/2018

Khmer Times : 29/June/2018

Khmer Times : 02/July/2018

Phnom Penh Post : 04/July/2018

Phnom penh post : 17/June/2018

ECNS Wire : 02/July/2018

Vietnam Plus : 19/June/2018

Vietnam Plus : 22/June/2018

Nhan Dan : 28/June/2018

Xinhua : 21/June/2018

Thaivisa : 19/June/2018

Port News : 20/June/2018

Cebudaily : 22/June/2018

Bangkok Post : 22/June/2018

Manila Bulletin : 28/June/2018

Myanmar : 27/June/2018

EGYPT : 01/July/2018

Rappler : 25/June/2018

Philstar : 27/June/2018

Philippine New Agency : 20/June/2018

Myanmar : Myanmar’s Rice Federation targets to export 2.5 million tons of rice this year, which is the country’s major agri-
cultural product, local Daily Eleven reported Monday.  Meanwhile, the country earned 181.12 million U.S. dollars from 528,400 
tons of rice exports via both border gates and sea route as of June 8 during the six-month transitional period which started in 
April. Read more

Cambodia : With demand in foreign markets on the rise and its price increasing, the government is encouraging farmers to 
start planting a variety of fragrant rice known as ‘Sen Kro Ob’, which was named best rice in the Kingdom last year.
Kao Thach, CEO of the Rural Development Bank, said in a Facebook post on Wednesday that demand for Sen Kro Ob has expe-
rienced a recent boost, but that its supply is still limited. Read more

Cambodia : Prangil commune, Pursat province – Chheng Phanna takes his 
krama and wipes the dripping sweat off his face, exhaling a long breath of dis-
appointment as he sits down on the dike dividing his small, arid rice field that 
is thirsty for water.
The 38-year-old farmer is struggling to spur his rice seedlings due to a drought 
in Pursat province, which hasn’t yet been hit with rain like other parts of the 
country.
“We are facing a water shortage and we need to rent pumps to get water from a 
nearby canal, but so does everybody else,” he says. “This means the canal dries 
out fast. It’s been a month without rain now. I grow rice just to feed my family 
and if rain does not come, we will have nothing to eat.” Read more

Cambodia : A new dam project in Battambang province’s Ek Phnom district 
is expected to end ongoing drought problems and provide water to villagers 
farming on more than 10,000 hectares across three districts. Read more

Cambodia : Cambodia’s first $15 million rice storage and drying facility made 
its official debut on Tuesday, while three other facilities are set to open later this 
week, according to insiders.

The Battambang province–based rice storage facility, which is operated by 
Thanakea Srov (Kampuchea) Plc, received a $15 million loan from the state-
owned Rural Development Bank (RDB) in early 2016.

The warehouse is set to be the first privately owned centralised storage facility 
with a capacity to store 200,000 tonnes of wet paddy and process the drying of 
3,000 tonnes of it a day.

Phou Puy, chairman of Thanakea Srov, said that with the presence of the 
warehouse, good prices for farmers’ rice can be assured. Read more

Cambodia : More than 2,000 crop farmers and 200 rice cooperatives signed up and ... a country program officer at IFAD, said 
agriculture in Cambodia has ... Read more

China : Rice products imported from certain countries will abide by specific tariff rates in accordance with the rules of the 
World Trade Organization, the World Customs Organization and bilateral free trade agreements, the ministry said.
Tariffs on unhusked rice, whole rice, broken rice, fine powder of rice, and coarse powder and grain of rice imported from the 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) will be at 50 percent, 50 percent, 5 percent, 40 percent, and 5percent, respec-
tively. The MFN tariff rate for rice, tariff-rate quotas and ordinary tariff rate will not be affected by the new policy. Read more

Vietnam :A delegation of 30 Vietnamese enterprises, mostly from Ho Chi Minh City and southern provinces, attended the 
recent Thaifex, the leading food, beverage and food technology in Thailand, to introduce outstanding farm produce of Vietnam 
in the market at a hope to export more products to the country.
Aware that Thailand itself is a major farm produce exporter, the Vietnamese firms chose high quality products with marked 
differences in quality and taste from Thai products to showcase at the event, including organic products. Read more

Vietnam :   Vietnam has recently joined the group of rice bran oil-producing countries, with a modest output, but as one of the 
largest rice exporters in the world, the country has great potential for developing this industry. 
More than 200 participants including experts, researchers, and representatives of rice bran oil companies from 20 countries of 5 
continents ... discussed how to promote the global production and trade of rice bran oil at the International Conference on Rice 
Bran Oil 2018 (ICRBO 2018) in Hanoi, Vietnam this May. Read more

Several farmers have come out with unique methods to solve the problem of shortage of labourers in 
the farming sector. Here is a farmer in Senarebail in Ullal Uliya who has reduced the paddy transplan-
tation period from 30 days to 10 days. Read more

Vietnam : NDO - Rice exports brought in US$1.81 billion for Vietnam in the first six months of 2018, up 42% over the 
same period last year, the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development has reported. Read more

Lao : Local Lao consumers are paying one of the highest prices for rice in the region even though Laos is a significant rice 
producer, local daily Vientiane Times on Thursday quoted the latest edition of the World Bank’s Lao Economic Monitor as saying. 
Read more

Thailand :  their cooperation in buying 9,000 tons of rice from agricultural cooperatives in four northeastern 
provinces. The rice deal is expected to boost incomes for more than 140,000 farmers. Read more

Philippine :  The public may soon see a lowering of prices for commercial rice as the unloading of the first shipment of rice 
imported by the National Food Authority (NFA) from Vietnam has started.
Olma Marie Bayno, Information Officer of NFA-7, said the cargo agent of the supplier committed to work on the unloading 
operations 24 hours a day. Read more

Thailand :  A high-ranking state official and a rice exporter came out in concert to defend a recent dip in rice prices, saying the 
fall is short-lived. Deputy Commerce Minister Chutima Bunyapraphasara said the recent price drop might stem from purchase 
delays by rice importers and heavy rains deterring transport and rice delivery. Read more

Vietnam :  Foul weather has caused delays in the unloading of 
the 10,000 metric tons or some 200,000 sacks of rice that came from 
Vietnam.
The unloading was supposed to be completed a week after the arrival 
of the sacks of rice. “The weather disrupted the operations. Of 
course, when it rains, the operation will be automatically stopped,” 
said Olma Marie Bayno, information officer of the National Food 
Authority (NFA). Read more

Myanmar :  In March, the MRF organised a stakeholder forum for 
the rice sector in Nay Pyi Taw, which was attended by State Coun-
sellor Daw Aung San Suu Kyi. The event tackled two areas - the base 
price for paddy during the harvest period as well as to draft a rice 
bill. 
The Federation has drafted the rice bill, which is intended to support 
the development of the rice sector, and has consulted farmers and 
agriculture development committees from both houses of parlia-
ment this month. They have planned to talk to the Union Attorney 
General Office’s about the proposed legislation Read more

Egypt :  Chief of the farmers syndicate Hussien Abdel Rahman 
Abu Sedam said on Sunday that the Egyptian government will be 
importing rice following recent poor land cultivation, a far-cry from 
when Egypt was once an exporter of rice.

Sedam questioned why the government would import rice without 
considering the risk this would pose the future of Egyptian farms 
and agriculture. Read more

Philippine : To avoid further abnormal movement of prices in local markets, the Department of Agriculture (DA) set a suggested 
retail price (SRP) scheme for 8 agricultural products on Monday, June 25.
Agriculture Secretary Emmanuel Piñol said the department order covers only Metro Manila markets. The SRP scheme will be 
rolled out to other regions in the coming days. Read more

Philippine : The government has opened the bidding for the importation of 805,200 
metric tons (MT) of rice under the minimum access volume (MAV) scheme. The open 
auction was oversubscribed, attracting nearly 450 companies and cooperatives. National 
Treasurer Rosalia de Leon said the government received bids for 1.8 million metric tons 
of rice, more than double the programmed offering of 805,200 MT. Only 80 percent 
(644,000 MT) of the import volume was allocated for non-farmer organizations while 
the remaining 20 percent (161,000 MT)  was allotted for farmer organizations.

Allocations for Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao are also proportioned based on the 2018 
national daily consumption requirements. Of the total rice imports, 467,000 MT will be 
for Luzon, 153,000 MT for Visayas, and 185,000 MT for Mindanao. 
Read more

Myanmar : “Myanmar exported one million ton of rice from 
Yangon ports within four fiscal years and most of them are 
exported from Sule port terminal,” said Managing Director Ni 
Aung from the MPA.
It exported over 160,000 tons of rice in 2014-15 FY, about 41,000 
tons of rice in 2015-16 FY, over 195,000 tons of rice in 2016-17 FY 
and over 630,000 tons of rice in 2017-18 FY respectively. Read 
more

Philippine : The National Food Authority (NFA) on Wednesday started 
unloading the 340,000 bags of imported rice from Thailand and Vietnam, 
which arrived in the Port of Subic last June 5. 

NFA Administrator Jason Aquino said the shipment was brought to Subic 
on-board MV TAY SON 2, which is currently berthed at the former Naval 
Supply Depot (NSD) here.  Read more
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CRF Activities

បទបង្ហា ញពី ការប្បើ្រាស់្បព័ន្ធថ្មីជាភាសាខ្្រ ស្រាប់កត់្រា្បតិបតិ្ការរបស់បោងរា៉ា សី៊ន

និងសហគមន៍កសិកម្

TCEB Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau ខសវែងរកនូវកិច្ចសហ្បតិបតិ្ការគ្នា បៅវញិបៅមក

ជាមួយសរាជកិសហព័ន្ធ្សូវអង្ករកម្ពុជា ប�ើការបរៀបចំពិពណ៌ពាណិជ្ជកម្ និងការចាប់ដៃគូពាណិជ្ជកម្ 

បោក ថាង គឹម្សា៊ា ង ្បធាន សហគមន៏ កសិកម្ ទំនប់រា្ក ក់អភិវឌ្ឌថ្មី រានយ�់្ពម ទទួយ 

្សូវពួជខសន្កអូប ពិបសាធន៏ ប�ើៃមីខ្សរបស់គ្ត់ផ្ទា �់ បៅភូមិរាភាញា  ឃំ៊បគ្កធ្លកប�ើ ្ស៊កជមីខ្កង 

ប្ត្បសៀមោប ជាប់្ពំ្បទ�់ ្ស៊កបសាទា ង ប្ត្កំពង់ធំ។

ការង្ររាមតំបន់

1) រាន្បព័ន្ធកត់្រា្បតិបតិ្ការទិញ�ក់ ចំណូ�ចំណាយ និងការគណនាដថ្លបៃើមបោយរានភាព

ចបាស់ោស់។

2) រានទំន៊កចិត្ពីអនាកទិញ និងង្យ្សួ�កនា ពុងការបសនា ើសំ៊បំពាក់ស្ង់ដារប្សេងៗ។

3) រានទំន៊កចិត្ពីធនាគ្រ និងមី្កូហិរញ្ញវត្ពុ កនា ពុងការ្�់្កម្ចី ប្ចើន ជាមួយនឹងអ្រាការ្រាក់ទាប។

4) រានឱកាសទទួ�រានកម្ចី រហូតៃ�់៥០មឺ៊នៃ៊ោ្ល  បដាយមិនចាំរាច់ប្បើ្រាស់វត្ពុបញ្្ច ំ។

5) នឹងទទួ�រានអត្្បបោជន៍ជាប្ចើនស្រាប់ការប្បើ្រាស់្បព័ន្ធថ្មីបនះ ។

ជា�ទ្ធ្�ដនជនួំប សហព័ន្ធ្សូវអង្ករកម្ពុជា និង្ក៊មហ៊ា៊ន TCEB នឹងបន្សហការគ្នា នាបព�ខា

ងម៊្កនា ពុងការគ្ំ្ទជ្ម៊ញប�ើគប្រាងខៃ�ខាងភាគីដថនឹងបរៀបចំពិពណ៌កសិឧសសាហកម្បៅកម្ពុ

ជា បៅកនា ពុងខ្កញ្្ញ  ឆ្នា ំ២០១៨ ខាងម៊្បនះ។ បហើយ្ក៊មហ៊ា៊ន ក៏ប្តៀមនឹងអបញ្ជើញសរាជកិសហ

ព័ន្ធ្សូវអង្ករកម្ពុជា បៅចូ�រមួកម្វធីិការរាំងបង្ហា ញពីបបច្ចកវទិយាថ្មីពាក់ព័ន្ធនឹង ខ្នាកមហា ហូបោហារ 

កសិឧសសាហកម្ ខ្នាកោនយន្ ខ្នាកថាមព� ខ្នាកបហដាឋា រចនាសម័្ន្ធ ខ្នាកខថទាំស៊្ភាព ជាបៃើម 

ខៃ�នឹងបរៀបចំប�ើងបៅ្បបទសដថនាបព�ខាងម៊្។

ជា�ទ្ធ្� ភាគីទាំងពីរនឹង PCG សហការគ្នា បរៀបចំសិកាខា សាោមួយនាបព�ខាងម៊្ បៃើម្ីបង្ហា ញពី្បព័ន្ធ និងអត្្បបោជន៍ដន្បព័ន្ធខាងប�ើបនះបៅៃ�់បោងរា៉ា

សី៊ន សហគមន៍កសិកម្ និងភាគីពាក់ព័ន្ធខៃ�ចាប់ោរម្ណ៍

តំបន់ ៤,៥

https://www.facebook.com/cambodiaricefederation/
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Statistics

No Rice Variety Abbreviation FOB (USD 
Per Ton)

(%) 
Change*

I. Cambodian Long Grain Fragrant

1 Premium Jasmine Rice 5% (Purity 90%) PJR 5% 1,060$              -

2 Jasmine Rice 5% (Purity 85%) JR 5% 1,045$              -

3 Premium Sen Kra-Ob 5% (Purity 90%) PSKO 5% 935$                 -

4 Sen Kra-Ob 5% (Purity 85%) SKO 5% 925$                 -

5 A1 Extra Super 100% Broken (Fragrant) AESB 100% Broken 550$                 -

6 A1 Super 100% Broken (Fragrant) ASB 100% Broken 535$                 -

II. Cambodian Long Grain White Rice

7 Long Grain White Rice 5% LGWR 5% 490$                 -

8 Long Grain White Rice 10% LGWR 10% 480$                 -

9 A1 Super 100% Broken (LGWR) ASB 100% Broken -$                  -

III. Cambodian Parboiled Rice

10 Parboiled Rice 5% Broken PRB 5% Broken 540$                 -

Note: - FOB (Free On Board) is the cost of goods including delivery fee to the nearest port.

- The Price should base on normal bag (50 KG) and minimum order of 1 container.

 (*) % CHANGE is the comparison of price this week to the price last week

សហពន័្ធស្សវូអង្ករកម្ពុជា
CAMBODIA RICE FEDERATION
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